
  



Dear colleague, 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you at Erasmus Brussels University of Applied 

Sciences & Arts, or EhB as we call it. We hope you will have a great time and we’d 

like help you to discover Brussels.  

Let’s start with some practical information. 

 

 

 

Campus Kaai  - Head Offices (incl. International Office); Faculty of Design & 

Technology; Musical 

Nijverheidskaai 170 

1070 Anderlecht 

Reception 02 523 37 37 

Metro Delacroix 

 

Campus Bloemenhof -  Faculty of Management, Media, Society & Tourism 

Zespenningenstraat 70 

1000 Brussels 

Reception 02 213 611 

Metro Ste-Catherine, tram Anneessens, & lots of busses 

 

Campus Jette – Faculty of Education & Pedagogy; Faculty of Health Care, Nutrition & 

Lab; Faculty of Climate, Nature & Design 

Laarbeeklaan 121 

1090 Jette 

Reception 02 472 52 00 

Tram 9, lots of busses to UZ Brussel (hospital) 

 

Campus Koninklijk Conservatorium Brussel -  School of Arts Music 

Regentschapsstraat 30 

1000 Brussels 

Reception 02 513 45 87 

Metro Louise, lots of trams and busses to Sablonl 

 

  



Campus RITCS – School of Arts Audiovisual Arts (except Drama) 

Dansaertstraat 70 

1000 Brussels 

Reception 02 507 14 11 

Metro Ste-Catherine, lots of busses 

 

Campus RITCS-Bottelarij - School of Arts Drama 

Delaunoystraat 58 

1080 Brussels 

Reception 02 411 42 87 

Metro Beekkant, lots of busses 

  



 

 

 

By train 

There are three major train stations in Brussels: Brussels North, Central and 

Midi/Zuid. Most international trains (e.g. Thalys, Eurostar) have their terminus at 

the Brussels Midi station. All train stations are connected to the public transport 

(metro, trams and/or busses). 

Plan your journey online:  https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/ 

By plane 

If you arrive by plane you will most likely be landing at Brussels Airport. The fastest 

way to the center of Brussels is by taking the Airport Line (bus #12), or a train to 

Brussels (North/Central/Midi). Plan your journey online:  

https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/ 

If you are arriving in Charleroi (Brussels 'South') airport, a shuttle service is available 

which will take you directly to the Brussels Midi train station (+/- 45'). 

By metro/trams/busses 

Once you are in the city, getting around is easy thanks to our metro system, trams 

and busses. You will find all info on http://www.stib-mivb.be/index.htm?l=en. 

Interesting might be the Jump-tickets 24h, 48h or 72h. 

We also advise to consider downloading the app STIB-MIVB which is availible for 

Android and Apple. 

Planning to visit something by bus outside of Brussels? Check delijn.be for the 

Flemish Region, and infotec.be for the Walloon Region.  

https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/
https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/
http://www.stib-mivb.be/index.htm?l=en


 

 

 

We are happy to provide you with some hotel suggestions (in random order), but 

you will find many more options on the internet. 

Atlas Hotel 

Rue du Vieux Marché aux Grains, 30 
1000 Brussels 
This hotel is close to Metro Station Ste-Catherine and in the middle of the buzzing 
heart of Brussels. Line 1 or 5 brings you in 5’ to Central Station (but walking is more 
fun). 

Atlas Hotel is in walking distance to campus Bloemenhof and RITCS, the other 
campuses Kaai and Jette can also be easily reached by metro (in case of Jette: in 
combination with a tram).  

Website 

 

IBIS Brussels City Centre -  Place Ste-Catherine 

Rue Joseph Plateau 2 

1000 Brussels 

This hotel is close to Metro station Ste-Catherine and in the middle of the buzzing 

heart of Brussels. Line 1 or 5 brings you in 5’ to Central station (but walking is more 

fun). 

Ibis Hotel is in walking distance to campus Bloemenhof and RITCS, the other 

campuses Kaai and Jette can also be easily reached by metro (in case of Jette: in 

combination with a tram).  

Website 

 

Hotel Marivaux 

Boulevard Adolphe Max 98 

1000 Brussels 

This hotel is located in downtown Brussels, in walking distance from Campus 

Bloemenhof and RITCS. The closest railway station is Brussels North.  

This hotel is also of interest for teaching staff visiting our Campus in Jette. From 

Metro station Rogier you can take metro line 2 or 6 to Simonis. From there tram 9 

brings you to our campus Jette (stop UZ Brussel).  

Website 

 

  

http://www.atlas-hotel.be/
https://www.accorhotels.com/nl/hotel-1454-ibis-brussels-city-centre/index.shtml
http://www.hotelmarivaux.be/en/


Belvue Hotel 

Evariste Pierronstraat 1 

1080 Brussels 

The first ‘passive’ hotel in Brussels in the canal area is situated between the vibrant 

Dansaert neighbourhood and Molenbeek. It’s a hotel with a mission: providing on the 

job training for young ‘NEETS’ (young people being Not in Education, Employment or 

Training). 

Both RITCS and campus Bloemenhof are a 15’ walk. The closest metro station is 

called Etangs Noirs, about 10’ on foot. This metro will take you to all our campuses 

(in case of Jette: in combination with a tram).  

Website 

 

Meininger 

Quai du Hainaut 33 

1080 Brussels 

This hotel is located as well in the canal area, between the vibrant Dansaert 

neigbourhood and Molenbeek. 

Both RITCS and campus Bloemenhof are a 15’ walk. The closest metro station is 

called Etangs Noirs, about 10’ on foot. This metro will take you to all our campuses 

(in case of Jette: in combination with a tram).  

Website 

 

NH Collection Brussels Grand Sablon 

Rue Bodenbroek 2B 

1000 Brussels 

This hotel might be of particular interest to staff visiting the Royal Conservatorium 

Brussels. It is 10’ walk from Central station and located in the Museum Quarter. 

Busses connect Sablon with Anneessens in downtown Brussels (and to RITCS or 

campus Bloemenhof), but it is a wonderfull walk as well, and maybe even faster. 

Website 

file:///C:/Users/dorien.brouwer/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/X4N5N6S2/belvuehotel.com/en
https://www.meininger-hotels.com/en/hotels/brussels/hotel-brussels-city-center/
https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-collection-brussels-grand-sablon


 

 

Last but not least, we would like to show off our city! Brussels is a wonderful place. 

There is so much to see and do, that you will be sorry to leave.   

Museums, monuments, parks, tours, restaurants, bars, clubs, shows, concerts, 

parties…  

The best way to check how to fill your free time, is to go to the website 

visit.brussels/en. Consider also downloading the app.  You’ll find places to 

discover, cultural events and where to eat or have a drink. 

EhB also has interesting cultural events, find the latest programmes via 

 www.facebook.com/concert.kcb 

 www.facebook.com/musicalafdelingKCB/ 

 www.facebook.com/RITCSschoolofarts 

 www.facebook.com/cinemaritcs/ 

 www.facebook.com/ritcscafe 

 

 

In case of any questions or emergencies while in Brussels, do contact us: 

 

International Office 

Campus Kaai, Nijverheidskaai 170 

1070 Brussel 

 

Annelore Schittecatte, annelore.schittecatte@ehb.be 

 office hours: +32 2 559 15 15 

 after office hours: +32 495 89 61 71 

 


